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Testing the atmosphere for carbon dioxide, determining the hum- 

Regulating dampers, s t e y n  valves and  yentilating3TppaTZtus. 
Reading gas, water and electric current meters and computing 

Making litmus tests at  home. 
Keeping weather records and making grapM. 
Adjustment of pumps, fauceta, etc. .,Repairing fauceh. 
Wiring for electric bells, installing cells and rearranging the 

circuits for different purposes. 
Operating an incubator and a brooder. 
Setting up, adjusting and operating electric appliances at home. 
Judging corn or potatoes. 
Observing, identifying and recording observatione of birds or 

other animals or plants. 
Testing corn or other weds for germination and vitality. 
Identifying breeds of horses, cows, sheep, poultry, etc. 
Making cuttings, grafting and doing other practical work in 

Mixing cement for different purposes. 
To  remove grease spots, iron rust and other stains. 
To restore a person who is partly drowned or otherwise aephyx- 

iated, in the absence of a doctor. 
To give first aid in case of cub, frosbbites, wake-bites and other 

injuries. 
To cut off the water, gas or electricity at the home. 
To attend to clogged traps in plumbing. 
To insert new fuges, faucet washers and similar eubstitutions a t  

To start a gas engine. 
.To mix a spray and apply the game to treee and shrubs. 
T’o transplant tomatoes and other garden planh. 
To set a fruit tree or a shade tree. 
To use the Babcock test for butter-fat and the milk sediment 

test. 
Adjusting and using corn-planter, seeding drill and fertilizer 

distributor. Understanding mechanical principles involved. 
Adjusting and using sewing machine, vacuum cleaner and other 

household machines. Understanding mechanical principles 
involved. 

Sharpening a knife, a saw, shears, a chisel. Understanding prin- 
ciples involved. 

Mixing a balanced ration for poultry or other animals. 
Making a balanced menu for a family dinner. 

Other practice will be suggested by the industries or the home 

midity and interpreting thesame in school room. 

cost. + 
Include soil test. 

plant propagation. 
. 

home. 

life of the pupils in the community. 
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Even a casual inspection of this list will show definitely that 
there are many agricultural practicums included and also that a 
course .in elementary-agTiculture would fail to supply many of 
these. This brings one to the third statement of possible rela- 
tionships. 
7 One of the difficulties which pupils encounter in beginning the 
study of agricultureor home economics, or any subject in applied 
science and useful arts, lies in the inability of the beginner to 
properly interpret the scientific phenomena involved. For this 
rdson many persons advise the study of chemistry during the first 
year of an agricultural course in secondary schools, but the pupilr 
would a t  the same time miss much of importance which is involved 
in such sciences as physics and biology. If a course in  general 
science is so organized as to take cognizance of local problems and 
a t  the same time to correlate with other steps in the first year 
program the teacher in general science and the teacher of agricul- 
ture will be able to unify the items of common interest and pre- 
vent much of each subject from being over the heads of the stu- 
dents. If n teacher carries all of the agriculture in a four year 
course he will have little opportunity to  carry another subject. If 
he must carry another and is capable of teaching general science, 
this should be his choice and other sciences next. More frequently, 
however, the teacher in general science will teach other sciences and 
will not teach agriculture. He mill be able to reinforce to a large 
measure the teaching of the agricultural instructor. 

The writer has observed several hundred schools, having in mind 
these particular problems, and has observed all courses of excellenre 
and is convinced that where the teachers are well informed and 
have in mind the proper aims both as to their o m  subjects and 
as to correlating with their colleagues, this method of two parallel 
courses is by far the best. 

Examples have been observed where the general science teacher 
taught the subject of capillarity in such a way as to correlate well 
with the discussion of soil moisture and tillage in agriculture, 
the construction and usc of the iceless refrigerator in home eco- 
nomics course, and other broad applications of the topic in every- 
day life. A discussion of centrifugal force has led to the appli- 
cation to milk separators, butter fat tests, clothes driers and gover- 
nors in engines. In thesc cases the instructors of the different 
subjects confer together and mnke many of the correlations a t  the 
most opportune time. 
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Two instructors were observed teaching the subject of bacteria. 
One discussed largely soil bacteria, milk bacteria and the bncterin 

- of contagious disenses, and  found little time for technicnl work 
with his elementary class. The second man spent most of his 
time on a few cultures, giving lessons on classification of bacteria 
and showing a few specimens which he prepared for observation 
under the high-power microscope. The  pupils snw no bacteria in 
the first course, but had a better working knowledge of the problems 
involved. 

If the former is to be a citizen first of nll, then his lines of 
interest are broadened nnd such subjects as general science and 
community civics will help him to take deep root in the comples 
life of which he is an important part. It ought not to be ncces- 
sary to narrow him entirely to agriculture on one hand nor to 
substitute general science for agriculture on the other hand during 
this preliminary year in his training dong  agricultural lines. 

Book Reviews 
Science and Plant Life. Edgnr N. Transeau. World qook 

Compmiy. 
Unlike the common textbook in botany, this book nttrncts you, 

and then holds you. Jus t  as physics and chemistry form the back- 
ground for manufacturing and industrial life, so the author be- 
lieves botany shonld serve as the background for agriculture, hor- 
ticulture and forestry. I n  his selection of material and method of 
treatment he has achieved success. 

The drawings by Xr. S im are particularly good. The half-tone 
illustrations are the kind which appeal to us because of the prnc- 
tical and useful applications which they suggest. 

Each chapter ends with a few question-problems, and preceding 
each chapter are suggestions for laboratory and field work. These 
should be of practical help to  the inexperienced teacher. The book 
is written for high school pupils. 

Farm Science. W. J. Spellman. World Book Company. vii+ 
344 pages, 174 illustrations, $1.28. 

The book nims to explain the mysteries that  ex is t in  the various 
farm operations. It is m i t t e n  for beginners in agriculture as a 
foundation test. The four main divisions of the book are, “The 
Soil,” “The Plant,” “The Animal,” nnd “The Farm.” These sub- 
jects are simply but effectively treated. The.book should serve well 
as the introductory science in  an agricultural course. It is almost 
nn agricultural “General Science.” The  appeal to pupils to under- . 
stand the science in things is strong. The book can be used with- 
out much equipment for experiment, and it does not require an 
agricultural expert to teach it. 

ix+33G pagcs, 194 illustrations, $1.48. 


